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A CHALLENGE

A S this is ue goes into th mail, the Editor are sending
to a geographical cro
ection of Review readers a
que tionnaire entitl d, "What i the Matter with Our
House ?" Even if one doe not an w r the que tionnaire
(we hope you will), the document is stimulating and
provocative, and w think you would like to have a
copy. So if you do not receive one of the e probe and
have some pet gripes and strong fe lings on home
ownership, housing co t and construction, the problem
of the back porch, and the removal of fingerprints and
spitballs from Junior' wallpaper, drop a card to Th
Review, and a questionnaire will be ent to you with enthusia tic promptnes . The document i de ign d to
elicit information not from pecialists but from th layman, whoever he i. ( s om wag has paraphra ed
Gelett Burgess, '87: "I'v nev r seen a layman, I nev r
hope to see on . But this I know that anyhow, I'd rather
see than be one.")
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TO YOUR INGENUITY
RECENTLY, much attention has been given
to the "tracking" of phonograph pick-ups
on disc records. Formula (1), below, is easy to
derive, but can you verify formula (2)?
In the
(t)

Q=
(2)

range R-r:

To keep the Iorqe st
absolute value of (J
as small as possible,let

b2-Rr

To keep the change in (J
as small os possible, let
Q=

b2+ Rr

These formulae may be well known, but we
have not seen them elsewhere. They, and many
others, were worked out in 1926 to solve this
and related phonograph problems.

AMERICA ha pion red in air transportation
ince
the Wright fir t fl w at Kitty Hawk. Take for
example the high-altitude investigation d scribed by
. PAULJORNSTO, '~1, on page 71. It might be add d
a a footnote to Mr. Johnston' article, as Prof or
John R. Markham, '18, has point d out to u , that th
Boeing Company is building a" tratoliner." Th
urtis Company ha arranged the fu elage structur of a
transport that they are building so that its cabin may be
put under pre sure if th Y decide to operate at high altitude later on. The Martin Company in Baltimore built
an experimental fu elage on which they conducted a
number of tests under pre sure. The Dougla Aircraft
Company has made a very thorough study of the problems involved in th trend toward flight at high r altitudes. There have been a number of publication on thi
subject, and at the last m ting of the In titute of the
Aeronautical Scienc a ection wa devot d to the reading and di cus ion of the e problems.
conci e and
thorough summary of the prohl m i given in an article by W. B. Klemperer in the Journal of the Aeronautical ciences of March, along with other papers on the
subject. Mr. Johnston i editor of Aviation. fI. 0 far as
we have been able to di cover, the article on page 74 i
the first popularized article that has been written on the
important technique of powder metallurgy and there
have been few cientific paper. JOR WULFF,the author
of The Review's pioneer presentation, is associate prof s or of physical metallurgy at the In titute, and at
the pre ent time he is conducting a eminar on the subject. fI. KARLT. COMPTO i pre ident of the In titute,
and hi article on page 77 of thii is ue is drawn from an
addre s by him before the International Management
Congre thi fall in Wa hington. fI. ORBERTWIE ER
(page 66) i profe or of mathematics at the Institute
and a fr quent contributor to The Review. fI. TE EY
L. DAVI , '13 (page 80), i an editorial a ociate of The
Review and profe or of organic chemi try at Technology.

We specialize in solving problems for industry.
Write for information on our
"GUARANTEED RESEARCH SERVICE"
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One Indicator
+

3 Thermocouples
3 Instruments

Three therIllocouples, interchangeable
in a few econd,
make this rugged and accurate pyrometer a widely used
laboratory and shop Inatrurnen t. The surface at.tacb.merrt
for still and rrrovirig roll .•. the needle eleIllent for inertion into pIa tic m.as es ... the rnold therIllocouple for
rnold cavity u e. Truly, thre in teurnerrts in one.
end
for particular •
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List All Papers Published?
FROM LEICES'l'ER

When you want accurate and dependable automatic temperature
or
humidity control for Air Conditioning
systems or Ind ustrial Proces es call in
a Powers engineer. With a very complete line of self-operating and compre ed air operated controls we are
wellequipped to fill your requirements.
THE POWERS
REGULATOR
CO., 126 St. Botolph Street, Bo TON.
Offices in 45 Cities-See

your phone directory.
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F. HAMILTO

,'14:

In looking over the Pre id nt's Report, under date of October, 1937,
and The Review for la t month, it occurred to me that it would be advi able to a k the Editor of The Review to con ider the following
ugge tion. I have talked this matter over with some of the members
of our Department
[Chemi tr ], and th y concur.
The President's Report for October, 1937, gives space to a list of
publications by the Institute
taff - publication
which are numbered
con ecutively and are credited to the variou
Department
of the
Institute. Thi: i a Iozical procedure and hould be continued. I feel,
however, that you might consider the advisability of allotting a certain amount of space ach month to the publication of the titles and
author of uch cientific articles a. are printed a the re ult of the
effort of the taff. Thi . ugg stion is ba ed on the belief that the graduate of the In titute are intere t d in cientific developments,
and
while they may be member of one cientific ociety and receive the
journals, they are .not nece arily m mbers of all scientific societies;
therefor , notice of the publication of many of the article doe not
come to their attention. I realize The Review i an alumni journal and
a.' such should be d voted to alumni affair, but our lumni are naturally inter sted in the Institute and it staff, and we should, perhaps,
timulate their interest by affording them the opportunity
to know
what th
taff, or the Institute
is doing along cientific lines.
My ugge tion i that a sy tern b evolved whereby the Department notify you each month of the appearance of these article in the
variou
scientific journals.
In the Pre ident Report for October, 1937, 340 uch article were
Ii t d. On thi ba i , pac will probably be requir d for about 40 title
in ach i su of Th Revi w.
I hall be plea d to a i t in any way, if thi sugge tion i adopted
by The Review.
M.l.T.,
ambridge ~fass.

*

of TelDperature and
HUJuidity Control

The Review i impre ed by Profe SOl' Hamilton'
propo al, will act upon it if Review reader agre . Would
you welcome a monthly li t of taft papers to upplement
the Ii t of alumni paper already publi hed?
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Wild Life at

A new insulation for wues and
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ight
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cables made from deproteinized
rubber. It has low water absorption characteristics and
for

underground

power

IS

ideal

or submarine

or signal cables.
Detailed

information

ew Jersey male tree fro" in full song in natural location.
Enlarged from 35-millimeter
motion picture frame.
Taken
about 9:30 p.m. Illumination
supplied by portable g nero tor
outfit

on request.

I w nder if you have heard of the work I am doing in making
motion picture of wild-life ubject in wildernes place at night. 0
far a I can learn thi i a di tinct technological advance in th making
of motion picture.
Heretofore only still photograph'
by fla blight
(mo tly through the u of magne ium powder) have been taken by
wild-life photographer.
pparently not even Martin John on ever
thought of the method I am u ing, becau e if he had he certainly would
have applied it in Africa. Think what he could have ds ne around tho e
water hole at night
I inclo e agio y print which you are at
liberty to publi h
.

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE @
79 Sidney St., Cambridge,

r.;;-----------------

Mass.
iiiiiiii~
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PRECISION

GEARS

THE quality of the gears in a high-grade

AT
machine

LOW

COST

costs. It is comparatively

inexpensive. It machines

tool determines its performance.
One well-mown machine-tool builder finds 0.35%
Moly Chrome-Molybdenum iron meeting all require-

easily. And in the case referred to above there has
never been any waste from defective castings since

ments for main and intermediate gears in an automatic crankshaft lathe. The iron is wear-resistant

If resistance to wear, uniform strength, plus economical production are vital requisites in the gears,

enough to assure maintenance of original tooth
profiles, thus eliminating tool chatter. Its structure -

pulleys or similar machine parts you make or use,
investigate Moly irons. Our book, tiMolybdenum

and therefore its strength - is uniform. There is no
trouble from porosity at the bases of the gear teeth.
This Chrome-Moly iron also holds down production

in Cast Iron," is free to engineers and production
executives. Climax Molybdenum Company, 500 Fifth
Avenue, New York City.
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FERRO.MOLYBDENUM,

it has been adopted.
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THE truly

en ational ucce of
the Goodyear Co P
ord
tran mi ionbeltinsolvingindutry's mo t difficult belting probI m has led to many imitation
e king to capitalize on the maaic
word "cord."

But what make the Goodyear
COMP the truest-running, mo t
nearly tretchle s belt on the market-what give it uch e ceptionally high fie -Iife and long wearis a fully patented method of cord
con truction no other belt manufacturer can employ!
The Goodyear COMP S Cord i
a modernized flat belt version
of the ancient rope drive. Wilh
rope dri es, a you know, it i
nece ary to u e grooved pulley
to keep the rope
from running
BELTS
MOLDED GOODS
HOSE

off due to their
tor-q ue or h i ting action.
In the COMPASSthis torque is
balanced by twi ting the rope ,or
cord ,on opposing sides of the belt
axi in oppo ite direction. Alternate warp thread in the fabric
cover are similarly twi ted. This
patented con truction in both
body and cover neutralizes any
tendency to run off the pulley
with an equal pull toward the
oppo ite side, insuring a belt that
run true.
More than thi , it permits Goodyear to u e larger, tronger cord,
eliminating fabric plie entirely
in the carcas ,and makina a thinner, stronger belt with far higher
fie c-Iife and longer erviee-Iife,

PACKING
Mad~ by the mak~rs of
Coodyear Tires
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The be t proof of this is the
remarkable
performance
of
COMPASS
belts on indu try' harde t drive. From two to fi e times
longer life with practically no
tr tch i typical. So don't be deceived by the word "cord." The
Goodyear COMPASSCord belt is
the only belt in the world with
patented balanced cord construction that insures true-running,
high fie -life,lowstretch and maximum wear.To test COMPASS
superiority for yourself, call the nearest
Goodyear Mechanical Rubber
Good Distributor.

B RTLETT
D
Verde River in Arizona is the site of
what will be the
world's highest multiple-arch dam
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The Trend of Affairs
Hello!

W

E aid a "hello" and a "What hath God
wrought!" over one of th new telepbon
the
other day, and it required a bit of ub quent
inve tigation to find out wby the in trument
emed to
"talk" differently. The an wer i that y u no longer
hear your own voice muttering in your own receiver a
loudly as in th old instruments. " nti- ideton " it'
called, and th phone i I ekly and pawkily contrived
to reduce the ound level reproduced in your receiv r
from what you are saying into your own tran mitt r.
Thi not only reduces the level of
traneou room
noise (sidetone) in your rec iver but induce you
subcon ciou ly to peak a little loud r for th benefit
of your li tener.
The new combined set ha its own bell in the ba e of
th in trurnent and a pla tic molded hand et of n wand
economical de ign with quickly l' movable tran mittel'
and receiver unit. Working through the improved
anti- idetone circuit, the, e instrument
give gr atly
improved tran mi ion performance. They are al 0 Ie
u ceptible to noi e cau ed by power tran mi ion y tern on certain type of party line.
The new instrument
al 0 have much quiet r dial,
a fact which the telephone u er will 0 erlook unle he
ha the opportunity to make a dir ct compari on.
Incidentally
dial u ed by teleph ne operator
in
private branch exchange operate much fa tel' than
tho e on the in trument of th sub crib I' . The operator
one reache by dialing 0 on a city exchange often complet s call by pu hing button on a keyboard like that
of an adding machin . The e method mak po ible
the quick completion of call .
Th re are other new tricks in dialing: To the already a toni hing capabilitie of the automati
machine witchboard,
many of which ar now bing

equipped with a new and
onomical typ of wit h
called th cro bar witch, ha been add d a new wit hing op ration. Known in t 1 phon parlan
a "toll
diver ion, 'thi
y t m make it po ibl t limit th
u e of dial t 1·ph nes t call having
rtain pre crib d
area. By thi m thod one may, for example dial any
five-c nt call within the 10 al e 'chang di tri t, but
should on try to dial a toll call or any call co tinct 0 r
five c nt the toll div l' ion y tern will aut mati ally
witch the call to an operator. Thi f ature i particularly valuable in large private branch exchange in
indu try and bu in
for keeping an accurate record of
long-di tance call. It effectiv ly prev nt unauthorized
us of th telephone.
A d velopment upon which telephone ngine r are
now working hold th promi e of dir ct dialing of longdi tance all. By thi method ach ity would hav a
dial code in letter or number
imilar to xchange
name. Having dialed the cod for th city, the ubcriber would then follow with the local exchange code
and telephone number of thc per on h wi hed to reach
in that city. This y tern i all' ady in u in orne European countries.
ew type of carrier-wave y tern for ordinary cable
and wire circuit have increa ed th capacity of :;he e
channel. It i now po ibl to carry 1~ conver ation
channel on each pair in an ordinary telephone cable
and 16 channels n exi ting op n-wir pair. Thi developm nt greatly increa: e the capacity f pre nt facilitie and probably will make xten ive expan ion of
wire and cable circuit unn cary
for some time in
th future.
Althou h there are now only about 15 citie in thi
country which have n ugh t 1 ph ne traffic of a nature
t ju tify it u under pr
nt condition, th coaxial
cable - a copp r tub with a concen ric wir in id ha an amazing capa ity for th tran mi i n f con(6~ )
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versations. Over a pair of such cables it i po ible to
transmit simultaneou ly 240, 360, or 480 eparate conversations, the number depending upon the pacing of
repeater stations. The horter the pacing, the greater
the channel. Aside from its possibilities for telephone
communication, the coaxial cable hold great promise
for carrying television signal.
England has the largest system of coaxial cables,
four of which link London, Liverpool, Manchester,
Leeds, and
ewcastle. One pair i used for telephone
circuit , while the other is employed exclusively for
tran mission of televi ion programs. The only installation in this country i the coaxial cable between
ew
York and Philadelphia.
There are - if you have a stati tical tooth - over
37,000,000 telephones in ervice throughout the world,
of which som 19,600,000 are in the Unit d tates. Of
this number approximately 8,000,000 are dial instruments operating through automatic machine switchboards.

Aesculapius

to Mercury

A MO G the mo t delicate and difficult of th activi-

.t\.

ties of publi hing the new i that of pres nting in
under tandable and accurate form report of scientific
developments. Problems of terminology alone would
suffic to place thi kind of writing am ng the mo t
'acting; but the e problem are augmented by the
puzzle of how to
plain th intricately technical to
the untrained lay mind, by the con tant hazard that
the lay mind will draw utterly unwarrant d analogie
with what i writt n, and by the frequent peril involved in the fact that, in cienc e pecially,
a little knowledge i dangerou.
In no a pect of it r lation
with cienc i the work f
writing and publi hing
more ubject to these
trou ble than in

the task of reporting matter having to do with public
health and medicine. Here, more than in any other
field, the danger of misinterpretation, of unjustified encouragement, and occasionally of rash application is
increased in its seriousne s by the fact that the question
of life and death is concerned. Dread of disease easily
leads the uninstructed reader to see in even a most
cautiously worded story basis for hope which in reality
doe not exi t. The moral responsibility of the writer to
both the scientist whose work must not be prejudiced
and the reader who e natural human impulse must not
be mi led is a decidedly heavy one.
Award of the lement CI veland Medal "for outtanding work in the campaign to control cancer" to the
National Association of cience Writers is therefore an
event of con iderable import. The a ociation, but five
years in exi tence, con i t of newspapermen who sp cialize in the pre entation of cientific and technical
new. The tandards of performance which it has set
and which have thus b n ignalized - involving a
they do a till more exacting interpretation of the oldtime journalistic requirement of accuracy - promi e
well for the future relation of cience and the pre .
That the e relation will continu to increa e in imp or'tance i a ured both by the growing volume of cientific n wand by this evidenc
of greater confidence
which the men of
cience are
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. . . The great man-made
river
knouui as the
ll-Americati
Canal executes this impres ive sweep. The canal
will carry water diverted [rom. the Colorado
River to the great Imperial Valley in the southern
part of the
alton
ink. where once was ocean. The
lowe t portion of this enormously fertile ba in i 287 feet
below sea level. 300 feet below the bed of the Colorado

